ENGAGE IN 2 EXPERIENCES OF URBAN EXPLORATION
• Conduct an informational interview with a Chicago professional in your desired field.
• Participate in an internship or a part-time job in Chicago that compliments your major.
• Volunteer at an organization or a company in Chicago for service hours.

ENGAGE IN 2 EXPERIENCES OF INQUIRING MINDS
• Meet with a campus career services advisor to talk about career goals and future planning.
• Attend a program focusing on career planning (resume building, interview tips, job searching, etc.).
• Utilize career resources and planning tools such as UICCareers, Focus2, or InterviewStream.

ENGAGE IN 2 EXPERIENCES OF COMMUNITY
• Get an on-campus job and work as a student employee at UIC.
• Join a UIC student organization that reflects your career path.
• Attend a career fair or graduate school fair hosted at UIC.

For more information, visit www.uicexperience.uic.edu.
The UIC Experience is a co-curricular opportunity that enhances students’ learning and development as tomorrow’s global leaders by reinforcing three key areas: urban exploration, intellectual inquiry, and engagement in a diverse community.

**URBAN EXPLORATION**

**INQUIRING MINDS**

**COMMUNITY**

The UIC Experience exists in Chicago’s world-class URBAN center where INQUIRING minds explore within a richly diverse campus COMMUNITY, with the goal of helping develop tomorrow’s global leaders.

www.uicexperience.uic.edu